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Carol, this type of action is not productive and doesn't do anything to
make sure that the outcome of this mess is fair, scientifically-based, and
doesn't cause even more undo harm to the island businesses. Unfortunately,
actions like this are fodder for the other side to use to try to paint a
dark picture of the islanders and the businesses there. NPS employees are
not to blame for this and right now the residents and businesses need
every friend they can muster, both inside and outside the agency. I don't
know you but have heard that you are an astute business woman so I'm sure
that you know that anything that happens in any business on the island,
reflects on all - now as never before, that reflection needs to be
positive.

Sandy

>
>
>
>
> ____________________________________
>  From: Cldd6@aol.com
> To: Mike_Murray@nps.gov
> Sent: 2/21/2010 9:29:17 A.M.  Eastern Standard Time
> Subj: Urgent
>
>
> Mike:
>
> My name is Carol Dillon Dawson, I was born in Buxton, N.C. 52 years ago.
> My ancestors were shipwrecked here hundreds of years ago. The National
> Park
> Service stole over 100 acres of my grandmother's land in the early 1950's,
> and  have failed miserably to hold up the promises that the people of
> Hatteras  Island were given by the NPS when the land was stolen. My father
> died 36
> years  ago, fighting the NPS at ever turn, he knew then, as we all now
> today, just  how corrupt the NPS can be. You murder, trap and torture
> animals of
> Cape  Hatteras. The white van, is known to the locals, as the "murder"
> van.
> Closing  our beaches and allowing Judge Boyle to bully you because the NPS
> did not have  a long term "plan" is the act of a third grader on a
> playground. I don't  think I have to tell you what I think of you and all
> your yogi
> bear  playmates.
> This e-mail is to formally inform you that the National Park Service is
> not allowed on my property, ever, I will call and have them arrested for
> trespassing. Too bad I can't use the same tactics that the NPS uses and
> trap
> you and have them chew their own legs off to get out of the  traps the NPS
> put
> out. This property includes, Cape Hatteras Motel, Outer  Banks Motel,
> Daydreams (the entire complex) I had to throw NPS people out of  the deli
> I lease
> there, and the next time I see a yogi bear there, I am just  going to call
> the police, because it is posted that any NPS employee is  trespassing.
> Maybe they will enjoy paying an unjust, useless ticket, like the  ones you
> give
> out to people walking in our beaches. This includes the  beach(what is
> left
> of it after you and your policies raped it) behind our  motels! My hope is
> to get every business on the island to stand up to the  NPS, no gas, no
> groceries, not allowed on our properties! How you sleep at  night is
> beyond
> anything I can even imagine, what you and the NPS have allowed  to happen
> to this
> RECREATIONAL seashore, well I can only hope you get what you  deserve. I
> do
> believe in the saying of Einstein," Great spirits have  always encountered
> violent opposition from mediocre minds". Bill Dillon may  have physically
> died 36 years ago, but I am telling you that he is back, in  the form of
> children, grandchildren and great grandchildren. I will fight you  and the
> NPS
> and expose what you have done to this island until my last  breath.
> Carol Dillon  Dawson
>
>

Sandy Semans
Managing editor
Outer Banks Sentinel
252-480-2234
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